Company Profile:-

M/S Clair Electronics pvt Ltd is a associated company of J.G. Group established since 1909 is a rapidly
growing business group in India with significant international operation. The family owned group is
more than hundred years old with offices in India, Dubai, Africa and Hong Kong. The group is
engaged in global trading of various diversified products, Finance and Investments, Hospitality and
hotel industry, Property and infrastructure developments. The group has significant milestones to
its credit and underwent a memorable transformation through flexibility of diversion to new
available challenges and opportunities.
M/S Clair Electronics pvt Ltd is established with the main objective of manufacturing LED lighting
product for indoor and outdoor Lighting application. The project envisaged is setting up of a state of the
art full-fledged LED Lighting fixture manufacturing and assembly line, first of its kind in Noida with a
capacity of 1 million Lighting products per annum. The promoter is engaged in manufacturing and
marketing the Lighting products for nearly a decade. This project is aimed at only LED Lighting fixtures as
the demand for LED products in India is poised to increase by 30%.
Clair Electronics pvt Ltd is equipped with state of art manufacturing facility.
Clair Electronics pvt Ltd is equipped with in house R&D Lab, Testing facility, SMT machine Division,
Assembly, making a full –fledged lighting company.
J.G Group is controlled by founder’s family members Doulat Jain, Rajesh S Jain and Mahesh Jain having a
strong business background. Doulat Jain, a commerce graduate, the eldest brother, has brought many
diversified businesses and coordinated operation among all diverse products and its group companies
along with international trading platform. He has setup a good sourcing reputation among various major
overseas Paper and Paper products manufacturers. His fundamental business philosophy is to build long
term relationship with suppliers and clients.

Doulat Jain is also a well-known name in social service activities and had served as --1) Member - The Animal Welfare Board of India, Govt. of India .
(Ex Vice chairman Animal Welfare Board of Inida)
2) Vice President - Southern India Rajasthan Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Chennai
3) Member - The Indian Vegetarian Congress
The parents and Shri. Doulat Jain has been a Member of IVC for last many years. They have devoted
their time and energy to propagate the benefit of Vegetarian food to guide people towards a healthy diet.
The IVC has played a major role to introduce a GREEN and RED marking system on all consumable
products. Green is for Animal free products and Red is for products with Animal content.
4) Member - MNM Jain Engineering College.
NM Jain Engineering College practices a philosophy and social responsibility to create opportunities
and uplift the lower socio economic students of our society by following a principle of no donation and
capitation free institution.
5) Founder Chief Patron – Jain International Trade Organization (Co Chairman JITO).
6) Family involve is dedicate towards Hunger free world through RYA Metro “APNA BANALO
PROJECT”.
7) Family is also involved in Education through Karuna International which teaches about 2500 schools
in India about Human education. Human education teaches about leather free products,
vegetarianism, co-existence and respect for animals.
The entire group’s international operation is handled and has been raised to new heights by Rajesh S Jain
who is younger brother to Doulat Jain. He has carved out a totally new corporate image of the group and
made it a name to reckon with among suppliers from all across the world. He travels extensively to all
parts of the world to establish a reliable source for various diversified products. He is taking the group
forward with his ability and capability of one minute management and deep knowledge of wider business
environments and practices.
Mahesh Jain is the youngest brother looking after Indian market operations and handling business related
to Indian Territory. The LED Lighting business is managed and taken to success by him.
CLAIR Electronics Pvt. Ltd., is playing leading role in this culture of LED Innovation. We strive to become
the global provider of intelligent environmentally – friendly LED lighting solutions for professional and
consumer applications. The overall vision of the company is to provide high performance lighting solutions
and significantly reduce our customers’ carbon footprint and energy demand in a way that is economically
compelling and adds to their cash flow.
Due to their long life and high efficiency LEDs requires less frequently recycling than conventional light
sources. In addition, with the rapid advancement in performance of LEDs, they are five times more

efficient than traditional incandescent or halogen bulbs, making them the most energy- efficient and cost
effective lighting option over the system life. LEDs don’t contain mercury or other hazardous materials
like compact fluorescent bulbs do, so they can be handled and disposed of safety.
We believe that LEDs are the most environmentally responsible and sustainable lighting technology
available. That’s why we design and produce innovative LEDs lighting Solution and encourage our
customers to” go green” with LED for every lighting application.
Clair Electronics Private Limited has all the LED lighting solution starts from indoor , Outdoor and Under
water LED Lighting as Under :1) LED Bulbs and LED Candles Lamps
2) LED Tube light T-5 and T-8
3) LED Panel Light, color changing panel lights and Dimmable panel lights.
4) LED Down Light
5) LED Conceal Down Light
6) LED Surface and ceiling Lights
7) LED COB Spot Light
8) LED Decorative Light
9) LED Strip Light
10) LED High Bay and Low Bay Lights
11) LED High Power Batten
12) LED Flood light
13) LED Track Light
14) LED Street Lights
Further, we request you kindly Approve “CLAIR” LED Lights for you esteemed Organization.

Thanking You ,
Your’s Faithfully,
For CLAIR ELECTRONICS PVT. LTD.
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